ABSTRACT. This studye xaminest he simultaneousr elationshipb etween financial performance (FP) and the degree of internationalization (DOI) in the restaurant industry to address the potential endogeneity bias in prior research. In previous studies, theoretical rationales and empirical results appeared to contradicte ach other.T hese inconsistencies couldhave resulted from aunilateral approach of analyzingfirm performance and degree of internationalization.T he results of this study suggestt he existenceo fasimultaneous relationship between financial performanceand the degree of internationalization.
INTRODUCTION
Thei nternationalizationo ft he United States hospitality industry began after World WarI I ( Dunning &M cQueen, 1982) . Initiated by the rapid increase in international travel in the 1950s, U.S. hospitality organizations began to expand overseas operations in the 1960s. Economic depression and overdeveloped domestic markets between the 1970s and 1980s led U.S. hospitality corporations to become increasingly involved in hotel and restaurant operations around the world (Walker, 2 003) . By 2012, major U.S. publicly traded restaurant corporations have aggressively entered foreign markets. Fore xample, McDonald's has owned and franchised more than 33,500 restaurants in 119 countries, and Burger King International invested in or managed 12,604 restaurants worldwide (BurgerK ing, 2012) .B everage service company,S tarbucks Coffee, owns or franchises 17,651 store locations in nearly 60 countries (Starbucks, 2012) . However,t he economicd ownturn and global financial crisis in recent years have seriouslyi mpactedt he hospitality industry (Protiviti,2009) .Infact, theworldwide financial crisis that begani n2 007c reated theg reatest financial disorder since theGreat Depression of the1 930s (Melvin &T aylor, 2009 ). Thedecline resulted notonlyfromfewer customersinhotels, restaurants, andconferences,but also from lower averagee xpendituresp er guest ( Pizam, 2009) . Facing seriousc hallenges from tremendous decreases in totals ales andi ncreasesi n operationalc osts,U .S.r estaurantfi rmsn eedt o reassess theiri nternationals trategiesand reconsiderw hether theree xistsasignificant relationship betweenfi nancialp erformance (FP) and degree of internationalization (DOI).
In general, multinationalfi rmsa pparently exploiti nterrelationships between different sectors, geographical regions, or industries, together with theb enefits of economieso f scale, scope, andexperiencefor profitperform-ance (Porter, 1985; Kogut,1985) .Inthe current volatile economic environment, it becomeseven more crucialtotestthisrelationshipinthe context of multinationalr estaurant firms,b ecause internationalization is evidentlyconsidered their primes trategy. This approach is very similart o that of othertypes of firms that strive to achieve sustainable growth andm aximum returns (Annavarjula &Beldona,2000) .
Furthermore,although extensiveresearchhas beenc onducted to examine internationalization and firmp erformanced uringt he past several decades, conflictingr esults existed (Glaum & Oesterle, 2007) .S omer esearchers believe the conflictsare primarilycaused by alacking unified conceptualizationofinternationalization, whereas others believe conceptualization and operationalization of internationalizationa nd FP cause the conflict (Annavarijula&Blendona, 2000; Glaum &Oesterle,2007) .Stillothersbelieve that differing implications from measurementso fd ependent and independent variables,orcontrolvariables or moderators, such as firm size, firm age, country of origin,R&D intensity,and productdiversification, aret he sourceso fc onflictingr esults (Bausch & Krist, 2007; Hsu &Boggs, 2003; Kudina, Rugman, &Y ip,2 009) .S imilarly,t he existings tudies in hospitality researcha lsos how varyinga nd less consistentrelationships between internationalization and firmperformance.
Priorr esearch of internationalization conductedi nt he hospitality industry,a lthough making significantp rogress in furtheru nderstanding ther elationshipb etween FP and DOI (Hua &U pneja, 2007 (Hua &U pneja, , 2011 Lee, 2008; Lee & Jang,2 007; Ts eng,T ansuhaj,H allagan,& McCullough, 2007) , has largelye mployed a unilaterala pproachb ye ither focusing on the impact of DOI on FP (e.g., Lee, 2008; Lee &Jang, 2007) or thei mpact of FP on DOI ( Sun&Lee, 2012) .A ll of these previousr esearch studies generallya cknowledget hatD OI andF Pare mutually dependent.However,sofar,noattempt has been madet os pecify ande stimate a simultaneous equations model to analyzet he strengtho ft hisi nterdependence.P rior studies have largelyreliedonsingle-equationmodelsof internationalization strategy andfi rm performance that oftenfocused on onlyone dimension(e. g.,D OI or FP) withoutc orrecting for the endogeneity of these. Hamilton and Nickerson (2003, p. 52) note, this is as erious omission in priors tudies because" thef ailure to statistically correct fore ndogeneityc an lead not onlyt o biased coefficient estimatesb ut,m orei mportantly to faulty conclusions aboutt heoretical propositions." This study uses simultaneous equations to address thee ndogeneityb iasi n priorw orkt hat arisesf romt he simultaneityo r "reverse causality"between DOI and FP of firms, specifically restaurant firms.
Very few studies in the area of hospitality industry have utilizedt he simultaneous equations approach. Ar ecent study utilizing this approach is by Jang and Ta ng (2009) , who focused on the reciprocal relationship between international diversification and financial leverage of the restaurant firms. However,n one of the prior studies focused on the reciprocal relationship between DOI and the restaurant firms' FP.H ence, this interlinking relationship between requires further analysis. Therefore, with this study we aim to fill the research gap in the literature by examining the simultaneous effects of U.S. restaurant firms' DOI and FP.
Within as imultaneous system, this study addresses the following important research questions:
1. Does there exist asimultaneous relationship between internationalization and FP in the restaurant industry? 2. What majorfactors influence therelationship betweeni nternationalization and FP?
Afi rm cang ainc ertain advantages by internationalization.Itcan rapidlyaccumulate strategica ssetsa tl ower costsb ye xchanging thec orec ompetenciesa mong theo perating units (Markides,1995) .Thisfurther translates into long-termcompetitive advantageofthese firms (Stimpert&Duhaime,1 997).I n addition,t hese firms cana lleviate ther isko f failurei no ne geographical market with cash flows generated in other stable markets (Martin &S ayrak, 2003) . Thus,t hiss tudy attempts to provide theo wnershipa nd 96 C. HONG LUAN ET AL.
management of thesefi rmsw ithi nsightsa nd an understandingofthe relationship between internationalization andU .S.restaurantfirms' performance. Theoutcomesofthe studywill possibly help thesem ajor stakeholders in strategicfuturedecision-making.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Theo riginso fc ontemporarys tudy of firm internationalizationtrace to as early as the1960s (Glaum &O esterle, 2007) . International businesses have an umbero fi dentities: transnational corporations,m ultinational corporationso re nterprises,a nd international corporations. Previous studiesi dentify internationalizationa st rans-nationality,m ultinationality,internationaldiversification, or globalization. Some studies alsorefer to internationalization as globalization. Although no uniform definitionfor internationalizatione xistsi ne conomic studies, theg eneral definitiono fi nternationalization is that it is ap rocess of increasinga ctivities of enterprises in international markets.Inthisstudy, thet erm" internationalization" representst he degree of internationali nvolvemento fU .S. restaurant corporations.
Because internationalization has been an important strategy for business management, the study of the relationship between internationalization and firm performance became an intensely researched topic in international management (Annavarjula &B eldona, 2000) , with most frequently researched topics such as internalization, foreign direct investment (FDI), and entry mode (Canabal &W hite, 2008) . However, despite abundant resourcesa nd effort invested, the findings of previous research into the relationship between internationalization and firm performance remain inconclusive and controversial (Glaum &O esterle, 2007) .
Some researchers believe that the conflicting results are mainly the result of differing conceptualizationa nd operationalization (Annavarjula &B eldonna, 2000) . In fact, the important economic theories used for studies of internationalizationm ainlyi nclude market imperfection (Hymer, 1 976) ,i nternalization (Johanson &V ahlne, 1977) , theories of transactional costs (Hennart, 1989; Williamson, 1979) , FDI (Hymer, 1 976) , and eclectic paradigms (Dunning, 1 985) . The important behavioral economic theories used for internationalization mainly include the theory of growth of firms (Penrose, 1959) , the Uppsala process theory (Johanson &V ahlne, 1977) and the prospect theory (Kahneman &Tversky,1979) .
According to Annavarjulaa nd Beldona (2000) , previous studies of relationships between internationalization and firm performance had foundationi nar esource-based perspective, perspective of thep ower of markets, and perspectives ford iversified portfolios. According to Jang and Ta ng (2009) , thes tudies of ther elationshipb etween internationalization and firm performance can have ab asis in behavioral prospect theory. Because of the complicated interrelationships among these theories, the current study groups these theories according to theird iffering perspectives (see Figure 1 ).
Resource-Based Perspective
Ther esource-basedv iewi ndicates that the competitivea dvantages of firms lie in the applicationo fv aluabler esources at afi rm's disposal ( Wernerfelt, 1984; Penrose, 1959) . Some researchersb elieve that theh eterogenic resourceso ffi rmsa re the maind rivers of businesses'c ompetitive advantages,a nd the utilizationofthe qualitiesoftangibleorintangible resourcesgreatly influence afirm's performance (Hymer,1976; Knickerbocker, 1973) .
Previous research classified "resources" into physical, intangible, and financial resources (Chatterjee&Wernerfelt, 1988) , with the general agreement that these are the driving forces ford iversification, whereas market opportunities have less importance (Anderson &K heam, 1998) . In the other words, firms direct strategies based on amassed resources (Barney, 1991) and internationals trategies represent firm-specific attributes rather than general market structures (Tallman, 1991) .
Based on theories of firms' growth (Penrose, 1959 ),J ohanson and Vahlne (1977 , 1990 developed the model for Uppsala internationalization process, which indicates that knowledge THE JOURNAL OF HOSPITALITY FINANCIALM ANAGEMENT 97
and learning strongly impact firms' investment decisions in international markets. According to Vahlne (1977, 1990) , the state aspect of market knowledge can affect the change aspect of commitment decision, and the change of current activities can affect the state aspect of market commitment (see Figure 2) . In other words, not only can changes of afi rm's resources alter the firm's current commitment to internationalization, but changes to the firm's current activities can affect commitment to the market in the future (Anderson &Kheam, 1998) . However, although some researchersa gree that commitmentt ot he currentm arketa nd familiarityw ithf oreign marketsa nd operations impact firms'd ecisions to commit ( Andersen & Kheam, 1998) , others arguet hatt he Uppsala processm odel indicatess omething important aboutthe earlystage of internationalization only andfails to explainthe laterstage when alackof resourcesa nd familiarity aren ol ongeri mpediments (Forsgren,2002) . In addition,somestudies indicatedt hat theU ppsala process model was invalidf or service industries (Engwall&Wallen-stal, 1988) ,f urther limitingi ts usefulness. Nordstrom(1990) believedthatthe learning processi su nimportant for decisions to internationalize, because modern technologies and shared informationdiminishthe physical distance betweenhomecountryand foreignmarkets.
Market Power Perspective
Thef oundationo ft he market power perspectivei st he theory of imperfectm arkets, economieso fs cale, andl ater theories of foreign direct investment.T he imperfect market theory indicatest hat imperfectm arketo fg oodsa nd competition duetoeconomicscale andgovernment intervention, leadsfi rmst of oreign direct investment (Hymer,1960 to enterf oreign marketsa nd profitablye xploit them (Hamel &Prahalad, 1985) . Basedo nm arket imperfectiont heory, further economic theories fors tudies of internationalization were derived. Theories of internalizationsuggest that firms' growth results from focusing on core competence, combined competitive advantage, and opportunities in foreign markets (Buckley &C asson, 1976) . Theories of transactional costs propose firms' need to create governance structures to reduce costs and inefficiencies associated with entering and operating in foreign markets. Tr ansactions occur within afi rm if the transactional costs in the market exceed internal costs (Williamson, 1985; Hennart, 1989) .
From both internalizationa nd transactional cost theories, Dunning (1985) p roposeda n eclecticparadigmsuggestingthatfirmsinvestin foreign markets to seeke fficiency through reducingcosts andincreasingaccesstomaterials or markets. Apparently,fi rmsw itha dvantages from valuable transaction-based ownership could reapp rofits from internationalization (Dunning,1993) .Thus, areasonable assumption is that internationalization cani mprove FP by exploitingimperfectmarkets and reducingcosts.
However,s omer esearchersb elieve that the key motivationtointernationalization is to access marketsr ather than savec osts (Bausch &K rist, 2007) .Thus, areasonableassumptionisthat DOI does not impact FP,a nd vice versa. Hennart (2007) proposed that competitivea dvantage tends to diminish over time, leading to an erosion of profits. From this point of view,afirm's performance can decrease from thedisadvantages of increased costsa nd increased risks associated with foreignoperations;asaresult, internationalization couldnegativelyimpact theFP.
In general, based on the perspective of the powero fm arkets,i nternationalizationc an impact FP from changes to the size of markets rather than the resources of firms.
Portfolio Diversification Perspective
Portfolio diversification theories suggest that firms engaging in internationalization primarily use international diversification as an incentive to seek optimal risk andr eturnb alance. Markowitz (1952) introduced the theory of the modern portfolio to explain that firms maximize portfolios' expected returns for agiven amount of risk by carefully choosing the proportions of various assets. Later researchers stated that efficiency of internal capital could benefit from international diversification (Palich, Cardinal, & Miller,2 000),b ecause internal capital can mitigate product failure and can support risky ventures by using cash generated from more profitable divisions (Martin &Sayrak, 2003) .
Based on thet heoriesf or diversified portfolios, researchers foundt hati nternationally diversifiedfi rmsa chieved higher returns and lower systematic risks compared to domestic firms (Hughes, Logue, &Sweeney, 1975) . Otherr esearcherss uggested that international diversification positively impacts investors' responses to stock market value, and the market positively responds to the value of internationalization (Lee &J ang,2 007). Hua and Upneja (2011) found that investors rewarded restaurantfi rmst hat expanded internationally with an increased market capitalization. Lee and Xiao (2011) confirmed ap ositive relationship betwee ni nternationalization and the value of afirm's equity.
However,t he theory of agency cost argues that the more complex afi rm is, the more difficult shareholders' influence on management becomes, and the more managers tend to favori nternationalizationt or educe firmspecificr isks or to addt ot heir personal prestige. Denis, Denis, and Sarin (1997) found that the level of diversification negatively relates to managerial equity,o wnership, and outside shareholders; and ad ecrease of diversification associates with threats to corporate control, financial distress, and turnover in management. Thus, the expectation is that if corporate agents intend to maintain value-reducing diversification strategies andi ncrease thel evel of diversification in order to maintain control of thefi rm,t henm aximizingp rofitabilityf or shareholders is at risk.
Behavioral Theories
Ta king ac ompletely different approach, Jung and Bansal (2009) firm performance on internationalization from ab ehavioral perspective. The prospect theory suggests that people's decisions arise from the potential value of losses and gains rather than the outcome, and that people evaluate losses and gains using interesting heuristics (Kahneman &Tversky,1979) . Thus, the suggestion is that afi rm's performance negatively associates with risk-taking behaviors. In other words, when afi rm achieves satisfactory financial goals, management is less willing to engage in risky behavior,s uch as seeking major strategic changesa nd investingi nf oreign markets (Ketchen &P almer,1 999). However,i fafirm fails to meet targeted performance, management will seek new or riskier strategies to recover losses (Kahneman &T versky,1979) . Some studies, relying on this theory,f ound evidence that more profitable organizations were the less likely to engage in risky activities such as acquisitions, litigation exposure, or new ventures (Fiegenbaum &Thomas, 1988) . When afi rm exceededt argeted performance, decision-makers most likely chose conservative strategies to avoid risks and maintain gains (Sitkin &P ablo, 1992) . Other studies indicated that as afi rm failedt om eett argeted performance, worsep erformance ledt o increasingly risky ventures (Singh, 1986; Sitkin &P ablo, 1992) . In fact, business managers often attempted to recover losses by accepting increasing levels of risk as losses escalated (Kahneman &T versky,1979) .
On the other hand, the threat-rigidity effect suggests that worsening performance engenders accepting less risk (Audia &Greve, 2006) . Empirical studiesi llustrated that managers perceive poor performance as at hreat and are less likely to choose risky strategies (Staw, Lance, Dutton, Cummings, Martin, &M ill, 1981; Ketchen &P almer,1 999; Palmer & Wiseman, 1999) .
DOI-PERFORMANCE RELATIONSHIPS
Previous empirical studies yielded conflictingr esults from thev arious theoriesa nd perspectives (see Ta ble 1). The initial finding of the DOI -performance relationship is a positive linearr elationship (Vernon, 1971) . Some scholars confirmed the result (Kim & Lyn, 1987; Errunza &S enbet, 1981; Grant, 1987; Grant, Jammine, &T homas, 1988) , whereaso ther scholars argued that the relationship is, in fact, negativelyl inear (Siddharthan &L all, 1982; Michel &S haked, 1986; Collins, 1990) or no relationship exists at all (Buckley,D unning,&Pearce, 1977 Morck &Y eung,1989) .
Recently,m anyr esearchersf ound Ushaped curvilinear relationships (Qian, 1997 ; Ruigrok &W agner,2 003), inverted U-shaped relationships (Daniels &B racker,1 989; Geringer,Beamish, &Costa, 1989; Sullivan, 1994a Sullivan, , 1994b Hitt, Hoskisson, &K im, 1997 ; AlObaidan &S cully,1 995; Gomes &R amaswamy,1 999) or sigmoid-shaped relationships (Contractor,K undu, &H su 2003; Thomas & Eden, 2004; Chang,2007; Kudina et al., 2009 ). The three-stage S-shaped relationship gained acceptance as the "general mode" for the relationship between the DOI and afi rm's performance (Glaum &O esterle, 2007) .
However,a lthough thec onflictingr esults of thestudies mainly arise from differing implications of conceptualizations of DOIand FP,the causeof thec onflict arises from differingu seso f measurement fordependent, independent,and controlv ariables in re mpirical tests. In fact,t he majority of previous studies used FP as a dependent variableand DOI as an independent variable ( Vernon, 1971; D unning,1 985; Grant, 1987; Buckley et al., 1984; Sullivan, 1994a Sullivan, , 1994b Ramaswamy, 1995; Gomes&Ramas-wamy,1999; Capar&Kotabe, 2003; Contractor et al., 2003; Thomas &E den,2 004; Chang, 2007; Kudina et al., 2009; Jang &Tang,2009; Lee &X iao, 2011; Banalieva &S 
INTERNATIONALIZATION OF HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY
Although abundant studies considered DOI and FP of firms, in general, afew focused on the hospitality industry.I nf act, arguably,m arket 100 C. HONG LUAN ET AL.
factors rather than cost factors most influence global strategies of thei nternational hotel industry (Whitla, Walters, &D avies 2007) . More often, internationalization of hotel corporations is the pursuit of market expansions, global branding,s trategic positioning, and uniform service standards because limited economies of scale and standardization opportunities constrain costs factors (Yip, 1992) . However, recent studiese xamined the relationshipb etween FP and DOIi nt he hospitality industry (Lee &J ang,2 007; Lee, 2008; Jang &T ang,2 009; Ta ng &J ang,2 010; Park &Jang; 2010; Lee &Xiao, 2011) and yield differing results (see Ta ble 2).
Leea nd Jang (2007) foundt hati nternationalization didn ot impact afi rm's growth but impacted only thes tability of firms within the segmento fU .S.h otel companies. This finding supports that market diversificationofhotel firms maynot function as ameans to improveFP. The Lee (2008) Hughes et al. (1975) ROE, Beta FSTS Positive Linear Errunza and Senbet (1981) Excess Return Positive Linear Dunning( 1985) ROS OPR Positive Linear Kim and Lyn(1987) ROI, ROS Positive Linear Grant (1987) ROA, ROE, ROS Positive Linear Grant et al. (1988) ROA, ROE, ROS Positive Linear Jung (1991) After-tax NI, PM Positive Linear Johanson and Vahlne (1977) Risk-adjusted Return FSTS Negative Linear Brewer (1981) Stock Return Negative Linear Kumar (1984) ROA, ROS OPR Negative Linear Michel and Shaked (1986) Risk-adjusted Return Negative Linear Collins (1990) To tal Risk, D/E, Beta Negative Linear Buckley et al. (1977 Buckley et al. ( , 1984 ROA No Relationship Morck and Yeung (1991) Market Note. ROA ¼ return on assets; ROS ¼ return on sales; ROE ¼ return on equity; FSTS ¼ ratio of foreign sales to total sales; FETE ¼ ratio of foreign employees to total employee;F OTO ¼ ratio of foreign offices to total offices; EMV ¼ excess marketv alue; AMV ¼ average market value; OPR ¼ overseas Production ratio; OPSAL ¼ ratio of operating costs to sales; OPR ¼ overseas production ratio; PDIO ¼ physical dispersion of international operations; ROFA ¼ return on foreign assets; OSTS ¼ ratio of overseas subsidiaries' sales to total sales; TMIE ¼ top management's internationale xperience.
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leverage. Although findingas imultaneous relationship betweenleverageand internationalization is significant,i nvestigation of as imultaneous relationship between DOI and FP remainsu nexamined. Ta ng andJ ang ( 2010) found aU -shaped curvilinearr elationship betweeninternationalizationand afirm's excess valuewhich suggests that highly-diversifiedhotel firms canb enefitf romi nternationalization compared with less diversified hotelfirms.
METHODOLOGY Sample
The data used fort hiss tudy wasc ollected from theC OMPUSTAT databasef or publically traded restaurant companies (North American IndustryC lassification System [NAICS] code 772110)a nd publicly traded limited-service restaurants( NAICSc ode7 22211).I n2 011, out of 73 publicly traded restaurants, only 60 had continuousfi nancial data for2 006t o2 011( see Appendix). After deleting observations with missingd ataa nd outliers, thed atar etained1 88 observationsfor publicly tradedU .S.restaurants.
Because certain financiald atas ucha s foreign sales or pre-tax foreign earnings can't be found from COMPUSTAT,t his study uses units of foreign subsidiaries of international restaurants and total of restaurant units to calculate DOI. The numbers of foreign units and total units of the international restaurants are manually collected from SEC 10-K annual reports (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) .
Based on ther eview of literature of internationalizationand FP,clearly theconflicting findingsa rise fromd ifferent conceptualizations ando perationalizationo fD OI andF P. Because them ajorityo fp reviousr esearchf ocused on studying thei mpacto fD OI on FP andafew studiedt he impact of FP on DOI, thec urrent studye xaminest he simultaneous relationship betweenDOI andFPinorder to providebetter insightintothe studiesofinternationalization.
Variables and Measurement
This study tests simultaneous equations for the relationship between DOI and performance. DOI represents the dependable variable in Equation (1) and the independent variable in Equation (2). Meanwhile, FP is the dependent variable in Equation (2) and the independent variable in Equation (1).
Dependent Variables
FinancialP erformance.I nitially,t he return on investment (ROI)a nd return on sales (ROS)m easuredafirm'sp erformance (Vernon, 1971) . Later, otherr esearchf requentlyu sed return on equity (Hughese ta l.,1 975; Grant, 1987 ;Q ian, 1997)a nd return on assets (ROA; Buckleyetal.,1997; Kumar, 1984; Grant,1987;  Degreeo fI nternationalization (DOI).T raditionally,asinglev ariable, such as aratio of ForeignSales to To talSales (FSTS) or a ratioofForeign Assets to To talAssets(FATA), was them easure of DOI. This is mainly becauseo f limited availability of financial data fori nternationalo perations (Gomes &R amaswamy, 1999) . However, Sullivan (1994a Sullivan ( ,1994b argued that as ingle-item measurementi sv ulnerablet o riskfor representing only alimited portion of the constructedd omain. Thus,S ullivanp roposed usingacompositei ndex form easurement by adding newvariables.
Although some research contended that the multi-item index might be superior to the common, singlei tem, such as FSTS or FATA (Ramaswamy,K roeck, &R enforth, 1996) , most researchersstrongly arguedthat Sullivan's concept lacked validity from psychometrics,content,and criterion, as well as reliability and utilitarian value (Ramaswamy et al., 1996) .Ramaswamy, Kroeck, andR enforth( 1996)a greedt oaneed for developing better measurements.
Previous researchers have continually used FSTS or FATA,o rb oth, as measurements for firms' internationalization (Ruigrok, Amann, & Wagner,2 007; Elango &S ethi, 2007) because of al acko fw ell-developed multiple-item measures and available data.
Many researchers also used the "ratio of foreign offices to the total number of offices" (FOTO)a nd the "ratio of foreign employees to total employees" (FETE) as measures for DOI (Contractor et al., 2003; Hsu &B oggs, 2003) . Some researchers used the "ratio of number of countries and number of foreign subsidiaries that firms invested in"t om easure DOI (Morck &Y eung,1 991; Ramaswamy,1 995; Jung & Bansal, 2009) .
FSTS and FATA are the most common singleitem measures for DOI; however,this study uses the ratio of number of foreign hotel rooms to the total number of hotel rooms to measure hotel firms' DOI, and the ratio of the number of foreign restaurant units to total restaurant units to measure restaurant firms' DOI. Because many international hotel and restaurant firms did not report their foreign sales, the number of foreign subsidiaries is the only data representingafirm's foreign operations.
Independent Variables
To examine the relationship between DOI and FP,all factors that can impact performance and DOIm ustb ec onsidered. Based on previous studies of the relationship of DOI and firm performance, it was determined that numerous variables can significantly impact both afi rm's FP and its DOI.
Leverage( or Debt Ratio) .L everage represents the firm's capital structure. Leverage can positively impact FP from tax benefits, but it can also negatively impact performance from a high level of debt that leads to the perception of the firm as risky for financial markets. The agency cost theory (Jensen &Meckling,1976) suggests that the impact of leverage on firm performance from ah igher debt level often induces managers' to engage in value-added ventures. At the same time, leverage maintains at ighter control of management's engagement in quick developments (William, 1987) .
Previous researchu sedl everagea sa n important control variable for examining the relationship between DOI and firm performance (Elango, 2006; Elango &S ethi, 2007; Chang,2 007; Lee, 2008) . Ta si and Gu (2007) used leverage as an independent variable and found that debt significantly impacts ownership but did not impact afi rm's performance. Hua and Upneja (2007) suggested that restaurant firms having ah igh level of debt were less likely to expand into thei nternational market. However, Jang andT ang( 2009)f ound that leverage significantly impactsperformance in the hospitality industry,a nd most importantly, simultaneous impactsf roml everagea nd DOI exist.
Firm Size.F irms ize cans ignificantly impactafirm'sperformance. Firms' sizesdirectly represent economiesofscale,aslarge firms often benefitfromcompetitiveadvantages over smaller organizations (Contract&Kundu, 2003) .H owever,s omer esearchersb elievedt hata sfi rms increasei ns ize,t hey encounter difficulties maintainingh igherp erformance. Thus,t he firm'ss izec an negatively impact performance (Hsu &Boggs, 2 003) .N evertheless,p revious researchers commonlyu sedfi rms' sizesa sa ni mportant controlv ariablei nt he studieso f relationshipsb etween internationalization and firmperformance (Gomes&Ramaswamy, 1999; Contractor et al., 2003 ; Hsu&Boggs,2 003; Capar&Kotabe,2 003; Thomas &E den, 2004; Elango,2 006; Elango &S ethi,2 007; Chang, 2007; Lee, 2008) . Hua and Upneja (2007) suggested that a firm's size influenced decisions to internationalize. Pangarkar (2008) argued that the DOI had a positive impact on performance for small and medium-sized firms. Park and Jang (2010) stated that small firms grew faster than larger firms in international markets, but as the size of afi rm decreased, the growth rate also decreased in relation to the internationalizing.Therefore, the expectation is that afi rm's size influences the relationship between DOI and FP.
Somer esearchers used thel ogarithmic function of total sales to measure afi rm's size (Buckley et al., 1977; Kumar,1984; Contractor et al., 2003) . Others used the logarithm of total employees (Hsu &Boggs, 2003; Elango, 2006) or the natural log of total assets as proxies for a company's economics scale (Thomas &E den, 2004) . This study adapts use of the natural log of total assets to measure afirm's size.
Firm Age.A firm's age can also influence the DOI -performance relationship. Younger firms may have greater flexibility when facing challenges from developing new international markets (Penrose, 1959) . The ability to learn a foreign market's characteristics can be crucial for success from international expansion (Johanson &V ahlne, 1997) . Based on the learning theory, older firms may be more experienced than youngerfi rms; therefore, olderfi rmsw ithm ore experience mayp erform better in thei nternational markets ( Banalieva&Sarathy, 2011) . In fact,o lder andl argerfi rmso ften have higher DOIs than youngerfi rms ( Hitt et al., 1997; Kotabe et al., 2002) . Thus,manyresearchers used afi rm's agea sa ni mportant variable in their studiesofthe relationship betweenDOI andFP (Tseng et al., 2007; Bausch&Krist, 2007 ;Jung& Bansal,2 009;B analieva &S arathy,2 011). In relation to theresource-basedview, Hsuand Pereira( 2006)e xaminedt he effect of organizationall earningo nr elationships betweenD OI andp erformance andf ound that insighta nd experience with regard to both social andmarket characteristicss ignificantly moderatedt he relationship betweenD OI andp erformance. Therefore, this studyconsidersafirm's ageasan importantvariable.
Selling, General,a nd Administrative Expenses (SG&A).P reviouss tudies used generaland administrative expenses (G&A)asa controlv ariable ( Thomas &E den, 2004) . The market factor hasc onsensus as oneo ft he most importantdrivers forinternationalizationamong hotelc ompanies (Whitla et al., 2007) . General andadministrativeexpensesindicatethe levelof fixed costsfor management in thehomecountry. Thec hangei nfi xedc osts is most likelyt o moderateb otht he firm'sp erformance and management's decision to internationalize. Meanwhile,a dvertising expenses canr epresent ap roxy fori ndicatingt he market's impact on a firm'sd ecision-making (Chen&Hsu, 2010). Thus,t hiss tudy considerss elling,g eneral,a nd administrative expenses (SG&A) as ac ontrol variable.The measurementofSG&Aisthe ratio of SG&A expenses to totalsales.
Firm Growth.F irms with ah ighg rowth rate can experience an egative impact on performancebecause higher internal investment of afirm's resourcescan result in lowershort-term profitability (Tallman &L i, 1996) . Therefore, some researchersu sedfi rm growth rate as a controlvariableinstudies of internationalization (Elango, 2006; E lango&Sethi, 2007) . Applying ther esource-basedv iew, Tsenge ta l. (2007) conductedas tudy that identified knowledgebased resources as ag enerator of faster 104 C. HONG LUAN ET AL.
international growth than property-based resources. Ts enge ta l. also foundt hatt echnologicaland marketingknowledge relatedmoreto resources, whereasp roperty-basedr esources relatedm oret oo rganizationals lack and internally generatedprofits. Consequently,technologicala nd marketingk nowledge cans ignificantly impact DOI. Because the hotel industry's characteristic is amore property-intense industry,further testing is necessary in order to determine if financial resources generated from international operations can impact DOI decisions. Lee and Jang (2007) suggested that ah otel diversification strategy does not improve growth of profits but only improves afi rm's stability in terms of performance. Lee (2008) further examined that DOI displays an inverted U-shaped relationship with the growth of ahotel firm's value. Hua and Upneja (2011) found that afi rm's annual growth in earnings did not significantly impact thed ecisions of U.S. restaurant firms to internationalize. Above all, firm growth rate in consideration of relationships between internationalizationa nd hotelp erformancea re necessary during evaluation.
Capital Intensity.C apital intensity is a firm's efficiency in utilizing assets to produce goods or services, and its measurement is often the ratio of total assets to total sales (Lee &Xiao, 2011) . Some researchers argued that capital intensity positively impacts FP (Harris, 1998) , and others argued that capital intensity can negatively impact risk (Lee &X iao, 2011) . The hospitality industry shares high levels of capital intensitycomparedwithother industries because hotels andr estaurants must invest significant amountsofcapitaltoacquire fixed assets,suchas buildings, equipment, andf urniture.T herefore, capitalintensity becomesanimportant considerationa mong variablesw hene xamining the DOI-ROAr elationship. Becauset hiss tudy is conductedt owardt he restaurant industry,t he capitalintensity is generallycontrolled.
IndustryE ffect.H itt et al.( 1997) identified that differences among industries can influence the relationship between DOI and performance. In the other words, an industry-specific effect can be an important factor impacting the relationship between DOI and performance. Gomes and Ramaswamy (1999) found an inverted U-shaped relationship between DOI and performance in the U.S. manufacturing industry. Capara nd Kotabe (2003) found aU -shaped relationship in the Germans ervice industry.C ontractor et al. (2003) found an S-shaped relationship when studying both knowledge-based and capitalbased service sectors. Thomas and Eden (2004) found at hree-stage sigmoid relationship in the U.S. manufacturing industry,a nd they contributed by illustrating as ignificant impact on the relationship from the dimension of time.
Theh otel andr estauranti ndustrya re major services ectors in theU .S., andh ighc apital intensity, contrary to otheri ndustriesi ns ervice sectors, is characteristic (Contractor,K undu,& Hsu, 2003) . Although thec haracteristics of the hotel industry led its early involvement in internationalization,f ew previous studiesi nvestigatedt he relationship betweeni nternationalizationa nd performancef or thei ndustry. However, becauset hiss tudy focuseso nU .S. internationalh otel andr estaurantc orporations, this studyg enerally controls thec haracteristic effect of theindustry.
Country of Origin Effect (COE).H ittetal. (1997) suggestedthatthe countryoforigineffect couldresultindifferent findingsfor as tudy of a relationship betweenD OI andp erformance. Elango andS ethi (2007) offereds trongs upport that aC OE significantlyi mpacts theD OI and performancer elationship. In fact,E langoa nd Sethifound apositivelinearrelationshipfor small economieswithextensive tradeand an inverted U-shapedr elationshipf or countriesw ithl arger economieswithmoderatetrade. Bobillo and Gaite( 2008) conductedas tudy analyzingt he relationshipb etween DOI and performance in Germany, France, theU.K., Spain, and Demark.T he resultss upportedacurvilinear U-shapedrelationshipf or largecountries and an S-shaped relationshipf or small andm edium countries. Thisf urther proved that COE has an important influence on therelationshipbetween DOIand firmperformance.
Contrarily,inastudy of 400 U.K. international organizations, Driffield,D u, and Girma( 2008) In view of previous literature andi n considerationo fp otentialfi rm-specific variables that might influence firm performance and DOI, this study addresses endogeneity throughasimultaneous equations model consisting of Equations (1) and (2) specified as follows: 
RESULTS

Data Analysis
Using the Stata software, 11.0 version, this study applied at wo-stage least square (2SLS) regression to examine the reciprocal relationship between internationalization and firm performance.T he study, first,c onducted descriptive statistical analysis and Pearson's correlationa nalysis fora ll variables,a nd second, performed the regression to test both Equation (1) and Equation (2).
Descriptive Statistics.S ample descriptive statistics are presented in Ta ble 4.
Based on the 188 observations from the publicly traded restaurants; the ROA ranges from negative 1.02 to positive 0.50 with amean value of 0.02. The degree of internationalization ranges from 0to0.51 with an average 0.04. The average leverage is 6.92 with arange from 0to576.15. The average size of total assets for the restaurantsi sa pproximately6 .18 and ranges from 1.47 to 9.44. The age of restaurants ranges from zero to 24 years with am ean value approximately 11.25. Thea verage ratio of general and administrative expenses to total sales is about 0.12, ranging from 0.04 to 0.45. The average growth rates are approximately 0.99, ranging from negative 1.60 to positive 3.04. The results suggest that the restaurant firms with ahigh ROA have ahigher DOI. The older the restaurant firms, the lower the DOI for them. On the other hand, higher leverage leads to higher DOI for hotels and restaurants. Most importantly,ROA and DOI significantly impact each other simultaneously,and hence, Hypothesis 3iss upported. Figure 3D ue to limited availability of financial data for the U.S. hotel industry,o nly 78 observations were possible for publicly traded hotels in this study.T hus, the graph produced by this study represents only the characteristicso fp ublicly traded restaurants rather than publicly traded hotels in the United States. Although U.S. restaurants and hotels share many common characteristics with service industries, many differing financial attributes remain.Acomparisono ft he differences between ther esults forU .S.h otelsa nd restaurants would be an enlighteningpursuit.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
This studycollected six yearsoffinancialand operationaldataofpubliclytradedrestaurants in theU nited States; therefore, the long-term impact of DOIonROA andROA on DOIremain untested.A ccording to Glauma nd Oesterle (2007),the dimensionoftimeplays asignificant role in ther elationshipb etween DOIa nd FP. Financiald ataf or a1 0-year or 20-yearp eriod should be theinformational setfor such astudy. As many researcherss uggested,l ongitudinal, empiricals tudies should comparefi rms' internationalizationp rocesses to theirp erformance, over time (Annavarjula &Beldona,2000) .
CONCLUSION
As increasing numberso fr estaurants expand into international markets, strategies for internationalization remain important for managers of restaurants in the United States. Understanding the impact of internationalization on FP and vice versa is critical for successful investment and management of international hotels and restaurants. By studying the simultaneous relationship between DOI and ROA, this study adds insight to reconcile existing conflicting findings from different theories.
The results of this study suggest that not only does internationalization has as ignificant impact on firm performance; firm performance also has significant impact on internationalization. Most important, this study clarifies that the relationship between DOI and ROA is simultaneous. Another confirmed point is that other factors such as leverage, firm size, firm age, SGA expenses, and firm growth rate are important factors thatc an influence ther elationship betweeni nternationalizationa nd financial performance. In fact, leverage and firm growth significantly impact both DOI and ROA. Firm age and SGA only significantly impact ROA but not DOI. Firm size neither impacts DOI nor ROA.
In the end, intent of this study for restaurant managers is to demonstrate that financial profitability can be the major factor impacting hotels or restaurants expansion into overseas markets, and internationalization can also improve profitability restaurants' overall financial performance. In the other words, profitabilityd oesi nf acti mpactd ecisions to internationalize and vice versa. Because leverage, firm size, firm age, SGA expenses and firm growth can play important roles influencing decisions for internationalization, hotel and restaurant managers should seek ab alance betweenp rofitability, leverage andm arket growth, while pursuing international expansion. 
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